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TUB MONUMENT TO ARCMbletlOH bOUROET.
u u,-11,-tt‘,'0,inP'‘n.Ti|lK illustration is from a photograph of the model made liy 
Mr Ihilippe Hebert, the Canadian sculptor, in l'srie, for the mounment to 1* 
erected to Mgr. Bourget, at Ht. James Cathedral, in this eity.

Ill INTERESTING SKETCH OF POPE LEO Kill,
The Most Rev. Thomas Grace. D. 

D., Bishop of Sacramento, contri
butes the following article to ’the 
"Sacramento Bee" :—

Leo XIII. is at this moment with
out a peer among the rulers of men. 
Re comes from the bloody, wrecked 
arena of the nineteenth century, and 
stands, ready for the fray, on clean 
sands that thirst not for blood. The 
masterpiece of past progress, he 
leads in the living present the re
sistless advance of Christian civiliza
tion. A Christ-loving world honors 
him as its chief Bishop and most 
just judge of human affairs. Pagan 
and Jew, infidel and scoffer, all list
en to his voice and wonder at the 
supernatural wisdom of his words. 
The friend and favorite, matchless 
opponent of the wisest, the craftiest 
mind that any age has produced, he 
alone survives and offers to the 
twentieth century the choic?st treas
ures of her ancestor. The best re
sult of an intellectual period just 
ended, he gives to the present an in
dividual character which, perfected 
more and more os the era grows old. 
will make the men who greet the next 
<^ntennial birth year more Christ-

Bom in 1810, he became toward 
he end ol his twenty-seventh year a 

priest of God. The year following 
tie was, by Gregor XVI.. appointed 
Governor of Benevento. This pro
vince has been for a long time at 
the mercy of brigands who preyed 
on the rich and terrified the poor 
i he nobles, in turn, robbed the com
mon people, and had driven them to 
hat degree of desperation which 

nreedg hatred of power, contempt for 
p^lon- /he young priest, Joachim 
foTrV' ha£a str°ng will, and was 
forrl!?8.' The bandits were qhickly 
Snn7'Dtt° Pri8<>n cells, tyrants were
eecutPdV0 r?Pcntancev and the per- 
eecuud brought to bless God whose
enemiter n£ad freed th?m fr°m their
lin^ nf‘ ,Th.! CUSpcr’ thus on
faniP f ja,sti<le and mercy, gathered 
y,.n . . and force with years, until 
chnir from the imprisonedLhaiT at. Peter ruled an empire of 
tj(. f, greater and more democrat 
jc than sage or philosopher had ever 

wildest flight of prophetic

PW ^1" to the PaP»> S®® took 
wuL," "?"•«» 20 ■ 1878. and he 
grand r 5° nOWn as LO” *111. The 

»r«nony of his coronation.
Perfnïl^T'E Hunday in March, was
SrtJT Lhe ;sLatlnc ChaI*o1' Thc
funeral r!5Î hooted and stoned the 
•mÜ'8* °' p‘“* IX. Rome 
thT^”r^1W,th ^venturers from 
the t"1” P"18 °f Ittiy. and

His position was not only difficult, 
but even dangerous. But his well- 
known fearlessness and still unfath
omed power to bring the wrong-doer 
to justice kept the mob at buy. 
Royal usurpers demanded compromis
ing concessions ; wily statesmen 
strove to entrap him into dubious 
declarations; and on every side ene
mies of religion tried to induce word 
or act which might afford an excuse 
for further robbery or oppression in 
Rome and elsewhere. Deo, however, 
skilled master of mental warfare as 
he is, met each one on his chosen 
battleground, and with wondrous 
ease foiled all. Were he not the high- 
priest of holiness, thc onlooker would 
be almost tempted to believe that 
he made amusing puppets of men and 
things.

The impress he has left already 
upon his times is definite and inde
structible. Ilis life is an attractive 
lesson, and the rare faculty he has 
of pouring his whole being like a 
soothing oil into the wounds of hu
manity has fixed on Peter’s throne 
the eyes of a hopeful world. Each 
encyclical letter and private talk 
touch with gentleness some festering 
sore on human life. He classifies 
with far-seeing acuteness the urgent 
problems of political government, re
ligious faith and private action. 
Evils are exposed in all their hide
ousness, and remedies adequate to 
each are so clearly defined that ap
plication to them is an easy matter.

No phase of philosophy, no system 
of governing, no theory of science, 
no inter-relationship of persons, has 
escaped the dissecting energy of his 
keen intellect; and, therefore, every 
spoken word or document of his car
ries an important message to man
kind. His untiring agitation in fav
or of peace and an international tri
bunal resulted in the convention of 
The Hague. This aborted angel of 
peace was stillborn; but its existence 
will all the sooner vindicate for the 
Roman Pontiff his ancient right to 
recognition as the only just judge 
and father of the nations. Nature's 
law will not permit him to travel far 
on this latest arch in the bridge of 
time, but before another is begun 
Leo hopes and plans that an inde
pendent Pope will be the peace-mak
er of Christendom.

He labored with success to con
vince ruling Powers that no name or 
form of Government is in conflict 
with the teachings of the Catholic 
Church. The statesmen of France 
heard him say

"The Catholic Church neither 
blames nor condemns any form of 
State constitution. Its sole purpose 
i* to secure the interests of thej., “‘“"i im ___

xm “chHtai -ihy«ato jtgai°8t ' K Christian "religion.'”
* sacred sanctuàZ"^ ‘V.he eA VMt majoriJtY the “"‘hops in

anes o< the Holy City. France were wedded to royalty: yet.

Leo, because the people will it, fav
ored the Republic.

The cankerworms of disorder were 
for a time festered by crowned heads 
in ‘.he hope that they might disin
tegrate and destroy the influence of 
Papal Rome. Luo warned them that 
they were warming into life a brood 

j of adders which hud the latent de- 
. sire to sting unto death. When Ni- 
! Jiilism and its kindred brood swarm- 
I ed from the slimy darkness of the 
lodge-rooms, and plotted the down- 

I fall of lawful authority, Ministers of 
: State were rudely awakened to u 
j sense of danger. Harsh and some
times cruel repressive measures fol
lowed. The innocent and guilty suf
fered, and as a consequence, thc ir
ritation increased. Then Leo, as 
champion,of both governor and gov
erned, appealed tp the better nature 
of nan. His encyclical on 'Social
ism exposed thc fallacies and evil 
designs of those who wore the so
cialistic mask. The common sense 
of the masses responded to his call, 
and soon thc foes of order and Chris
tian morality were forced tv hide 
for n time.

Economic Conditions won his at
tention. The makeshift, iet-us- 
alone" policy in vogue for many 
years had reached logical results. 
Commercial equilibrium between na
tions, between master and man, was 
drawing near to the danger point of 
an awful, universal financial crash.

I The few grew richer and the baneful 
spectre of poverty cast its ever- 

! lengthening shadow over the multi- 
I tude. Greed and fear of loss seized 
i upon the capitalists. Hunger and de
speration harassed the laborer. Dis- 
I content grew apace. The voice of 
I Leo XIII. again gave thc danger 
I call, The great nations, enchanted 
I by commercial rivalry, were long 
j deaf to his appeals, and are not yet 
| fully aroused to impending dangers. 
The present system of political and 

j commercial economy is full of faults 
against justice and charity. A god- 

! Ivss Socialism has further added t 
j thc confusion by propagating wild 
i theories of government and mirtur- 
I ing as true principles of economy 
j the frail figments of diseased imagin- 
i utions.

Leo XIII.. in his second encyclical 
letter on Socialism, unmasks Com 

j munism, Collectivism, Federalism,
! and Anarchism, and proves each, as 
a scheme for the betterment of the 
people, to be unreliable, unjust and 

I unnatural.
| Ilis letter, "Rerum Novarum," 
which is a fatherly plea for the 
workingmen, covers every economic 
question before the public. The con
dition of the laborer is the gravest 
problem of the present; and must be 
solved in justice or by bloodshed. 
'Lhe Holy Father says :

"At this moment the condition of 
thc working population is the topic 
of the hour, and nothing can be of 
higher interest to all classes of the 
State than that it should be rightly 
and reasonably decided."

He combats Communism, and de
clares :

"Every man has, by nature, the 
right to possess property of his 
own.’’

Thus one after the other, he un
covers the deformities of immoral or 
selfish remedies proposed by irres
ponsible teachers. He then considers 
the true relations of the State and 
individual,a the capitalist and labor
er , the State and family, thc wage- 
payer and wage-earner, labor unions 
and the civil law, together with 
knany minor matters pertaining to 
these vital subjects. The sharply- 
defined sphere of action allotted to 
each furnishes food for profound 
thinkers, and the remedies suggested 
for the inequalities of social life are 
worthy of study by the most astute 
statesmen.

Christian Socialism and Christian 
Democracy, on account of Leo’s ex
posure of Socialism in i£s destructg- 
ive forms, became cloaks under which 
were hidden pagan deformities. But 
Leo XIII. was not deceived, and in 
his latest encyclical on " Christian 
Democracy" tears away the flimsy 
veil of deception. Reviewing all he 
has said in other letters, he warns 
Catholics against Socialism of all 
kinds and defines what is meant by 
"Christian Democracy."

This article has already grown to 
undue proportion and yet has given 
only a faint, idea of the influence 
which Leo XIII. has exerted and will 
exert upon the world. It is neces
sary to studv most carefully his 
every word in order to comprehend 
with what fatherly care and how 
wiselv he tries to direct humanity 
on the reasonable way to its origin 
and end. God. This much, however, 

certain—The work of Leo XIII. 
will in coming years be better un
derstood, more appreciated, and will 
bear such fruit among civilized peo
ples that his name will be held in 
benediction for ever.

When the friends of Christ, thc suf
fering sons of toil, are free to honor 
the champions of their cause, none 
will receive at their hands a greater 
meed of praise than Leo XIII.

thc parochial residence. St. Marx's 
Orphanage and St Joseph’s r,in
vent, representing n total loss of 
about S125.OO0.

It goes on to state Hint to-day th. 
Catholics of this city find them
selves without a place to worship m. 
without a home for the priests, 
without a home for the Su store and 
without a home for the orphans or 
a school for the children, and that, 
in view of thc utter impoverishment 
and destitution of the Catholics 
here, unless they receive help from 
the outside Catholic world it will I.,- 
impossible to continue the work in 
this îcoiiiiiiiinit \

1 lt'‘\ call upon the Catholic people 
of the United States to help them 
out. and ask that, contributions he 
sent to V icar-t«encrai Kenny, at 
Jacksonville.
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An

first

extraordinary spirit of earnest- 
und enthusiasm marked the 

mission to non-Cathollcs ever

AN APPEAL FOR CATHOLICS.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 14.—Right 
Rev. John Moore, Bishop of St. Au
gustine, and Very Rev. William J. 
Kenny, Vicar-Qeneral, have issued an 
appeal to the Catholic people of the 
United States and Canada calling 
upon them to aid the Catholics of 
this place.

The appeal recites the destruction 
of the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, the only one ip the city,

given in Chicago at St. Elizabeth's 
Church. It was conducted by Rev. 
Fathers Doherty and Conway. Wo 
take the following report from the 
"Missionary."

A two weeks' mission to Catholics 
had immediately preceded it, and 
therefore they were absolutely for
bidden to attend unless accompanied 
by their non-Catliolic relatives and 
friends. Experience has amply prov
en the wisdom of such ruling, for 
only then do the outsiders feel that 
they are in no way intruding, and 
Catholics are excited to greater zeal 
in order t.o obtain admittance to 
the lectures.

The great number of non-Catliolics 
that attended, the many quest ions 
that were deposited in the question 
box or sent by every mail, the im
mediate result in conversions — all 
evince the vast harvest of souls that 
awaits the Catholic Church in all 
the large cities of our country. In 
the small country towns, where Pro
testantism is closely associated with 
business and social relations, and 
ignorance and prejudice still view 
with suspicion and hatred any step 
in the direction of the Church, the 
worn; of conversion is, humanly 
speaking, slower ami attended with 
greater difficulties. For a Protestant 
to enter a Catholic Church in a small 
town is practically impossible with
out braving a bitter persecution of 
one’s immediate relatives and 
friends.

In a large city conditions are dif
ferent. Catholics and Protestants 
mingle together day after day in 
business, and in social circles; Cath
olic books and newspapers are fre
quently read, and Catholic topics dis
cussed; the narrowness of old-time 
bigotry, still rampant in the town | 
and village, and kept alive by min- I 
isters with more zeal than intellig
ence, is gradually dissipated by the 
unlearning of many calumnies against 
the Church, and the better under
standing of Catholic teachings.

Still, the Church of God must 
reach out the hand to these outsid
ers. and invite them to come and 
hear the claims of the one divjnc 
teacher of Christ’s Gospel. There are 
thousands of men and women in our 
large cities, fretting under the un
rest, of Protest ant indifferent ism and 
infidel denial, who are seeking here 
and there for the truth even amid 
the superstitions of spiritism and 
Christian science, and requiring only 
the mere presentation of the truth 
of the Gospel to be Catholics on thc 
morrow.

During the non-Catholic mission 
they came by thc hundreds from 
every part of the city of Chicago— 
and we know that it is a city of 
magnificent distances—and many de
clared that they never lost a single 
service from the very outset. In a 
few nights the attendance increased 
from 600 to 1,300 non-Catholics out 
of an audience of 3,900 people, who 
filled every inch of the church.

Never does a priest of God feel so 
much the dignity of thc priesthood 
of Christ, or realize so well what 
preaching the Gospel means as when 
addressing a multitude resembling 
that which St. Peter addressed on 
the dav of Pentecost. The Part lii
ons, Medes, Elamites. Mesopotami
ans. and Egyptians of our day arc 
just as eager to listen to the voice 
of men speaking with authority the 
Word of God. There they were night 
after night, a living commentary on 
the divisions of Protestantism, and 
hi sticking proof ofi the tendency of 
error toward unbelief — agnostics, 
sceptics, indifferentists, pantheists, 
unbelievers socialists, Unitarians, 
Universaliste, Christian Scientists. 
Dowieites, Spiritists, Christadelphi- 
ans, Methodists, Baptists, Presbyte
rians, Congregationalists, Luther
ans. Episcopalians of every school, 
etc—some curious, some defiant, 
some doubting, some sneering, but 
the vast majority—indeed all of thc 
hundreds that came night after night 
—eager and earnest to study and to 
know the entire Gospel of thc Christ 
which the Catholic Church alone 
preaches to the world.

Questions by the hundred were de
posited in the question box, and 
sent daily by every mail. It was im
possible to answer all publicly with
in the half-hour allotted for that 
purpose each evening, although one

hit ser-
1 in n const ant stream 
N't pouring in It w,is 

nterview-work that, 
ounted for the 

créai number of conversions, which 
at the end of thc two weeks of lec
ture course mid inquiry class 
amounted to 136 (59 men and 77 
women).

'1 hirty-soven were instructed sufli- 
■iently for baptism, although all of 
these wore required to attend the 
public, class of inquiry, which will 
be continued in the school-hull by 
the pastor. Rev. I). J. Riordan, or 
thc private convert classes in the 
parish-house, which are in charge of 
the pastor and his four zealous as
sistants. The inquiry class will 
number some 200 in all, anil through 
Coil s grace will continually grow 
ant! increase the number of converts, 
as experience has amply proved in Hu

ll was edifying to witness the 
earnestness .if many of t he mm- 
( 'ut holies who came privately to 
unburden their conscience, tormented 
by doubts and worried by sin. Thev 
wen- indeed as sheep without a shep
herd. How eagerly some studied 
verbatim i lit.- little catechisms we 
distributed ami how quickly thev 
n-ad thfir copies of Catholic Belief 
ami Plain Facts—some at one read
ing. si n.xing up far into the night to 
finish. Urn- who received her First. 
Communion only three yearn ago 
wrote : "My sister, who never gave 
religion a thought before, now be
grudges eVvrv hour she Juts to put 
on lier university work, instead of 
being aide to devote the time to the 
studv of the catechism, and the 
books which you have mentioned 
She desires to become a Catholic"— 
and she hud her wish.

Beautiful is the story of one pure 
old soul of nearly seventy years. As 
a little one she Imd heard of the 
Virgin Mary ami of the sweet devo
tion of the Rosary from some Cath
olic. Later on—still a child—having 
no rosary, she determined to plant 
some rose-bushes in her garden, and 
when in June-time they blossomed.

kissing 
I said

PRICE FIVE CENTS

vuro of huge (’Mies. only asking- 
«i little kindness and patience to ex 
plain uwa-- their doubts and dilficult- 
i«‘h. which are region. The non-Cuth- 
ol.e mission will effect this better 

| than anything else, and we pvav 
Hod that some day this work will 

j be ni-tter organized throughout the 
| '«'until . which as yet has seen onlv 
j U"; ''hutting of the seed. The time 

lor Hu- defensive is over for ever 
; the Church must now venture in the 

"p'-ii. and show kindly but firmly 
Hie reason of the hope that is in her. 
thousands want the certainty of 

•doctrine and the surety of forgive- 
rl ness which she alone can give Jet 

8 oV lhv M"><rs ,,f all good Catholics go 
up daily to the throne of God for 
light into those sincere souls still 
walking in the shadow of error ami
of doubting 

fie must not forget, moreover, 
how these missions t o mm-Cut holies 
react upon our Catholic people, so 
that many who have abandoned the 
Church for years, or who have al
low'd Catholic mission after mis
sion to go unheeded, are unable to 
resist the grace which is winning 
over those outside the fold. The in
vitation to return was heeded bv 
hundreds of Cat Indies—fm-n and wo
men— who for many years had not 

foot in a Catholic Church. "If 
Un- Protestants arc coming back uf- 
thr m-urlv four hundred years, why 
should we not come back after 
twenty?"

Ami. again, even good souls feel 
Hu- glow and enthusiasm which ac- 
ompanics inevitably successful non- 

Catholic mission work, and the 
pleasure of winning buck a soul
yields to no , thvi joy of the
Chris* in.i hear

The I’n ill 1st Fall ers Wish he e t(
record heir 1mn <s to the in
of 'him#. o. XV1 kindly mu
.-J i he so lectur -H fl oui their pi Ipits
to the Ci S’ 1 ■ague, xvhicl
ii round t licit
friends, t o i he pie of St. 1Jiz.1i-
bi-tli's- pi rish. who so heartily
operated; and i box e all to t In
priests of lhe , nr is i. who did i
1 hing |hi t yen Oils uion could lo to

souls mid tench them t he•Gospel nf Chrif t.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLI'M.

The annual meeting of the Catholic 
Sailors’ Club was held this week, 
and much interest was taken in the

the

she ont from bush to bush, 
bite petals

lia
th.

I"
,;»d

ml direct.

"Katin id than
• pivsi i.ming sinner. I have k,„.|t 
down ill my room at night, ami 
prayed for pardon in ni.v Father in 
secret as 1 was taught in child
hood; but my sin kept ever before 
me to torment, for J never had any 
certainty of a response to my pray
er. I « ver questioned : "Was 1 sorrv 
enough? Had 1 made sufficient atone
ment?’ And only the sacrament of 
penance in your Church has Christ's 
answer to my queries!

Many again asked : "Why is it 
that Catholics, ns a rule, are loath 
to talk about their religion? Why 
is it that, so many cunnot explain 
their faith, or give us a satisfactory 
answer when we question them? Why 
is it that lectures of this kind are 
not given with greater frequency ? 
I never entered a Catholic Church 
before, but would have done so long 
ago had I been specially invited."

"I have in my time belonged to 
many different Protestant churches," 

.•rote another Protestant now under 
instruct ion, "but I never found peace 
and happiness, nor the truth my 
heart craved for. These lectures and 
the book you so kindly gave me 
have, with God’s he.lp convinced me 
that only in your Church is the true 
Gospel of Christ to l>c found, and 
my only desire is to know how to 
become a good and true Catholic." 
Here followed thc life-story of a 
man groping for the light for years, 
ever since he left, as a boy, his home 
in Copenhagen. Denmark.

"1 want to tell you," wrote an
other, "how deeply your words ‘pa
gan and infidel’ sank into my heart. 
How much I have thought of them 
you can never know. My earnest de
sire is to progress out * of such a 
state of heathenism. I have ordered 
the books you so kindly recommend
ed, and ns soon as I receive them 
shall read them, trusting that they 
will penetrate this darkness that I 
am apparently in. and that good 
results shall come from that indefin
able something (I call it .the grace 
of God) tfhich impelled me to visit 
you." etc.

As a Protestant," wrote a man 
who was baptized the last day of 
thc Inquiry Class, "I must state 
that your lectures explained away a 
good manv errors, and gave me for 
the first time a fair insight into the 
beauty and truth of the Catholic 
Church, for which I wish to express 
my deepest gratitude ta Father 
Riordan and to you Paulist Fa
thers."

And thus letter after letter came, 
showing clearly how many earnest 
souls live amid the sin and indiffer-

The elect ion of olficers for
coming year resulted us foil.........
Honorary president, K. It. MrNninee; 
president I'. Wright; first, vice-presi
dent. Bernard McNally; second vice- 
president, Felix Casey; treasurer, F 
Smith; secretary, W. II. Cox. Lud.V 
Hingston was mimed president of the 
Ladies' Committee', and Mrs. Thomp
son secretary. The first concert un
der the new Board of Management 
was held on Thursday evening, when 
l In* dramatic and choral section of 
I lie Young Irishmen's L. and It. As
sociation contributed a most delight - 
ml programme of recitations, songs 
and choruses, which aroused gyeat 
enthusiasm. There was a good at
tendance of seamen.

F.M.Jt.A. NOTES.

Branch No, 2 will hold its unnunl 
excursion to Lake St. Peter on Do
minion Day. The Sir. Bert hier Jins 
been secured for the trip, and an en
thusiastic committee is now at 
work to make the affair a success.

An important meeting of Branch 
No. 9, C M.13.A., Grand Council of 
Quebec, will be held on Wednesday 
evening next in their hall, 1242a 
Notre Dame street. The business to 
be transacted is of the utmost im
portance to every member of the 
Branch, and a large attendance is 
expected.

Branch No. 2 held its regular 
monthly meeting a few days ago. 
Sympathetic references were made 
by several officers and mehibers to 
thc recont loss suffered by the Branch 
by the death of Mr. John Iloobin. 
A resolution of condolence was pass
ed and ordered to be sent to the be
reaved family.

AN EMPIRE HOLIDAY.

London, May 16.—King Edxvard. 
who was born November 9, 1841, 
has decided that his birthday shall 
be celebrated May 24 of each year, 
thus continuing the holiday hitherto 
observed by all the public depart
ments—Queen Victoria's birthday — 
and giving an impetus to the colo
nial movement to observe thc date 
as Empire Day.

A SAMPLE COPY.

If you receive a copy of this pa-v 
per, and are not a subscriber, you 
may conclude that it is sent, as a 
sample copy, and we respectfully ask 
you to give it a careful examina
tion, believing that, after you have 
done so', you will lie so well pleased 
with it that you will want to re
ceive It regularly, and. if an adver
tiser, will desire to use it as a me
dium to make your business favora
bly known to the thousands who are 
its constant readers. The sample con
ies are seat free of charge, postpaid, 
to all parte of thc world.


